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Looking for a holidaying destination where you can savour the beauty of the beaches, exotic wildlife
parks and sanctuaries, scintillating view of the nature, pulspulating nightlife, lively modern trend and
culture and amazing tourists places? Well if you looking for such vacation come to Australia a
continent with amazingly collection of tourist places that are worth to visit and explore.

Australia is enigmatically gifted with almost everything that entertains the visitors and offers them
wonderful opportunity to enjoy vacation with ultimate experiences of lifetime. Some of the
picturesque sightseeing spots that make the tour more enjoyable and delightful are as below:

Some of the important Australia tourist places are listed as below:

Queensland

Queensland is amazingly beautiful and is home to some of the magnificent sightseeing spots and
attractions. Its scenic and picturesque landscapes, lovely ambiance, cool blue coast, tempting and
magnificent beaches, etc all make Queensland the most sought after destination for tours and
holidays.

On visit to Queensland one can explore the scintillating tourism attraction of so many wonderments
that include Great Barrier Reef, Daintree Rainforest, Himilton Island, Sunshine Coast, Hervey Bay,
Fraser Island, etc.

Melbourne

Located along the natural bay, Melbourne is the second most populous city in Australia. It is also an
important tourists destination and the metropolis receives thousands and thousands of tourist round
the year with warm welcome and trendy cool facilities. Melbourne   has several scintillating tourism
attractions among which the most charming and the fascinating tourist places that are worth visiting
are Cookâ€™s Cottage, Federaton Square, Flinders Street Station, Kings Domain, Melbourne Cricket
Ground, National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne Zoo, etc. These are just few attractions but the city
is full of astonishments which are worth visiting.

Sydney

The capital city of New South Wales, Sydney is the most populous city in Australia. It is the must
visit destination in Australia having an excellent tourists attraction that engross the visitors to enjoy
memorable time during tour to Australia. The city is visited by scores of tourists round the year and
among the many some of the finest ones to visits is Sydney Opera House, Sydney Harbour Bridge,
Royal Botanical Gardens, Luna Park, Sydney Tower, Museum of Contemporary Art, Australian
National Maritime Museum, Art Gallery of New South Wales, etc.

Beside these there are many other wonderful sightseeing spots and attractions that are worth
visiting and exploring. With Australia travel package tourists can also enjoy visit to some exciting
tourism destination that include Adelaide, Victoria, Tasmania, The Northern Territory, Blue
Mountains, Canberra, Hobart, etc. These are some of the wonderful places that are visited by
tourists round the year.

Canberra is the capital city of Australia and is the must visit destination as it is the major part of
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Australia tourism. On Australia tour one can visit to some exciting tourist places like Cockington
Green, Black Mountain Tower, Big Slash Waterpark, Kambah Pool, Dicson Aquatic Centre,
American War Memorial, National Zoo and Aquarium, etc. Canberra is truly an ultimate destination
that no tourists can miss to visit.

So come and explore the glorious tourist attraction of Australia taking the assistance from any of the
Australia travel agents and enjoy memorable time with immense fun and joy. 
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